
milk) were estimated using 10 2-trait random regression models. Data 

included from 36,964 to 37,239 FA records depending on the trait and 

cows. Genetic correlations among BCS and FA were at the highest in 

early lactation. At 5 d in milk, genetic correlations with BCS ranged 

cis-9. These results could 

be explained by the release of long chain FA in milk in early lactation 

due to the body fat mobilization and the consequent inhibition of de 

novo FA synthesis in the mammary gland. Also, results indicated that 

FA contents in milk in early lactation would impact BCS during the 

whole subsequent lactation: genetic correlation between C18:1 cis-9 

BCS at 305 d in milk. Second, the part of the genetic variance in BCS 

explained by FA contents in milk along the lactation was calculated 

using selection index theory. Results indicated that the part of genetic 

variance in BCS explained by FA was 38% at 5 d in milk, was at the 

highest (56%) at 150 d in milk, and then decreased to 44% at 305 d in 

milk. Future studies will aim at estimating the part of the genetic vari-

ance in fertility explained either by BCS or FA contents in milk or both 

and will further investigate if FA contents in milk could substitute for 

body condition score.

 fatty acid, body condition score, genetic correlation
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Dairy production is pointed out for its large methane emission. There-

fore, currently studies of factors affecting emission and methods to abate 

methane emission are numerous. However, an important issue is the 

development of easily obtainable indicators, because they would also 

allow estimating animal genetic variability of methane emission. Recently 

methane indicators were proposed using gas chromatrography based milk 

fatty acid composition. We derived these published methane indicators 

using 1100 calibration samples directly from mid-infrared (MIR). For 

the published indicator showing the highest relationship (R2 = 0.88) with 

6) methane emission data, genetic parameters for 

this MIR based indicator were estimated by single trait random regres-

sion test-day models from 619,272 records collected from 2007 to 2011 
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methane production was higher during the peak milk production depict-

ing the normal lactation curve. The largest differences between estimated 

breeding values (EBV) of sires having cows in production eructing the 

highest and the lowest methane content was 21.80, 22.75 and 24.89 kg 

with daughters were 10.67, 12.46, 12.18 kg2. Results were similar for 

other indicators. This study suggested that methane indicator traits can 

be predicted by MIR. Genetic parameters also indicated a rather high 

heritability and genetic variability exist for these published indicators and 

consequently a potential high genetic variability of methane eructation by 

animal selection programs that include the reduction of methane emission.

 methane, mid-infrared (MIR), heritability
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To improve fertility or other desired traits, some US graziers have chosen 

under eastern Libyan conditions were estimated and compared with those 

estimated under, European, and North American conditions in an attempt 

to assess the genotype environment interaction. To investigate the effect 

were also estimated under Libyan and Dutch managements. The trait�s 

variance and covariance components and the breeding values of animal 

of calving, year of calving, management and generation and animal as 

random effect. The lactation period and age at calving were used as 

covariates. Genetic correlation values of sires BV for the milk yield under 

Libyan and European and North American conditions was less than 1. 

Differences in heritability estimates due to the management system and 

Milk yield traits except dry period had a higher BV during the Libyan 

also had a higher BV during Dutch than Libyan management. Correlations 

between BV for milk yield ranged between 0.16 and 0.56 under Libyan, 

European and North American conditions. Breeding values of both North 

American and European sires were medium, low and negatively ranked 

under Libyan environment. Breeding values of milk yield traits showed 

500) revealed negative ranking under the Libyan conditions.


